Make **GEEK GIRL GLASSES**

YOU WILL NEED:
✓ Cheap glasses (available for £1 from Poundland)
✓ Red permanent pen

1. Using the *Geek Girl* letters template, place it underneath your glasses so you have a guide, and draw on the letters with red permanent pen.

2. Colour the letters red, and there you have it!

Top off with your favourite *Geek Girl* book and your favourite look, et voilà!

Watch our easy step-by-step video at [BOOKAID.ORG/WORLDBOOKDAY](http://BOOKAID.ORG/WORLDBOOKDAY)

Find other fantastic book-inspired ideas at [BOOKAID.ORG/WORLDBOOKDAY](http://BOOKAID.ORG/WORLDBOOKDAY)
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